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Billy Patterson, author, was down— 
<3OWD to 57 cents. When he reached his 
room, which w a s back, third flat, east 
Bide, that sanctum was in gloom. With 
a precision born of much practice he 
tossed upon his table 4he mail he had 
tetciaed from his pigeonhole in the hall. 
Then he l i t his lamp. The illumination 
showed h im tfcat his aim had fallen 
Bhort. One paekage lay upon the floor. 
The envelope "was a large one, and he 
read at a g la ice the print at the left 
bandi top corner, The Stellar Magazine. 

"Same old story!" said Billy grimly 
and with double meaning. He address
ed a framed ptaotograph that hung up
on tfae diniry xvall over his table, the 
picture of a girl with a pair of splendid 
earnest eyes , that followed him wher 
ever ho moved within the confines* of 
his little room. He returned the look 
for sonic aui>tn*>nts. the gravity of his 
unsh-avra countenance melting into a 
grim smile. Then he blew a kiss to 

HE LAID TT1E c uINB fl'UN THli TABLE. 

the i>lioto£rapti and drew from bis • 
pockeu tin- remnant of bis revenue. • 
Tlier* were el^ht coins- a quarter, a 
dime, four nickels and two cents. He 
laid them upm> the table, abstractedly 
placing them i n elliptical form, with 
the quarter for a head and the dime for 
a tall piece. 

"Ixx>ks like a comet, looks like n 
snake," he soliloquized, breaking from 
his reflections upon the latent possibili
ties o f 57 cents. He became suddenly ' 
<-onsc-ious of a alouble analogy between 
the form of the row of coins and the 
package that still lay upon the floor. 
A comet w a s a sort of star, the return
ed manuscript from The Stellar Maga
zine, ami the story of the manuscript 
was the story o f n woman and a snake. 
He reflected with some pride that It 
was the mont grewsome thing be had 
ever done, lie swept up the coins and 
stood with puckered brows gazing at 
the steadfast eyes of the photograph. 
A knock at his *loor broke his reverie, j 

A stout y o u n s woman, of a business
like countenance, promptly accepted 
his monosyllabic invitation to enter. 

"I'tl like some money, please," she 
said, with equa 1 promptness, regarding 
•with apparent disfavor the young man, 
who still had his eyes upon the photo-
graph. 

"So> would I ." replied the indigent 
Mr. Fatterson. He wheeled and con
front-^ the blond collector of his flat. 

"You're a week behind," she said se
verely. 

"I can g ive you 57 cents on account" 
responded young Mr. Patterson, and 
the coins reappeared. "That's every 
cent 1 have in t i e world," he added pa
thetically. The eyes of the young wo
man not being sympathetic, he turned 
his upon those o f the picture girl. This 
action apparently still further nettled 
the collector. 

"There were two gentlemen," she 
said, emphasizing the last word, "look
ing for a room today. They are ready 
to pa v $4 for this. I shall rent to them 
trom tomorrow- Of course you under
stand If you can't pay up*'— She 
glanced aig-nlfleantly at Billy's shabby 
trunk. 

"You're right,"said Billy. "And that's 
i t . There's nothing In I t I've hung up 
everything except myself. Perhaps In 
the morning"— He glanced at a large 
hook in the ceiling, but when he turned 
his gaze t* the door again the material 
picture Chart had been framed there 
had departed l a wrath. 

Bitty closed tbe door and sat wearily 
upon hl» bed. He waa only twenty-
three: It seemed to him that tie bad 
failed. H i s w a s a bright, wholesome, 
optimistic nature, with an acute, sent* 
o f hamcr. yet Ma storiea were almost 
invariably o f a morbid and depressing 
character and met with little If any 
success. 

After a time tie sat up and stared at 
the faded patten* of the carpet, men
tally comparing It to the flowery de
sign of h i s ambitions and his hopes 
when* they, too, were n e w and upon 
walel i , it seeaie<d to him, the world had 
trampled until «n the color w a s quite 
gone. Suddenly he tossed back bis 
head, laughlne oddly, and fixed a 
strained gaxe apon the large hook in 
the plaster just evsr his head. 

"Arter aH," 6 e said harshly, "what 
matters? Sfbthlng matter*?' 

He stood upon the bed and reached 
a hand to the iron hook. It seemed 
firm. He placed a middle finger through 
I t and pat bis Article weight upon the 
hook. It held. He stepped to the door 
and with Ma glance measured the dis
tance* front the surface of the bed to 

the floor. As he turned again hi* eyes 
met those of the girl in the picture up
on the wail. The blood flowed into h's 
pale face, and he trembled as he leaned 
with clinched bands upon the table's 
ed^e. Kudviruiy be turned aud Huns 
himself, face down, upon his lied, wet p-
lu« with the bitterness of regret and 
shame. 

When at last Billy Patterson sprang 
op. be kicked over his chair and paced 
the little room like an innocent man 
in a prison Veil. 

"My (iod." he said, staring upward, 
"will the tide never turn?" But he: 
looked beyond the iron hook this time 
straight into the eyes of the girl. 

He flung up the window and took a 
deep draft of the cold night air. In 
the deep blue of the velvet void over 
the great city of New York the goMen 
stars were shining. 

In a frenzy of mingled courage and 
hope he hurriedly opened the half doz
en packages. One by one he removed 
his rejected manuscripts, and one by 
one with increasing violence he flung 
the torn covers upon the floor. When, 
his hopes driven from cover to cover, 
as it were, be bad flung down the last 
with an oath, he stood moodily staring, 
his gaze unconsciously upon the ont 
unopened package that some time be
fore he bad kicked aside. Suddenly 
aware that its fortune, cood or ill. was 
still an unknown if not unguessed 
quantity, he picked it up. 

"Small need," be remarked bitterly, 
ripping up the package. He laughed 
harshly as he drew out what he rec
ognized at n plance a s his manuscript 
of the story of the woman and the 
snake. Then be started and stared. 
Instead of the custeftuary editorial 
printed slip of courteous rejection there 
was - a letter. His fingers trembled ns 
he opened It. His eyes glistened as he 
read It. 

Dear Sir—We have pleasure In Inclosing J 
you our .-heck for $S0 for your story I 
"Prim-ess Aiii-lc" and shall be pleased to | 
consider oth<»r storl.-s of the same naluro i 
from you We return herewith the story | 
"The Woman and the Snake." which we 
regrvt in not available. It Is too gTewsomo . 
In character for our use. We have p>-r- j 
slstently cut out of the service everything 
that does not lend more or less cheer and 
g-lve satlsfac-tlon to the reader. yours 

1 very trul>. i 
| EIHTOKS STELLAR MAOAZINK 

| To Billy Patterson the lamp seemed 
: to suddenly shine with n s e w light, the 

dingy little room grew radiant and the 
eyes of the picture seenled to smile. 
Leaning across the table, lie took the 
frame in bis hands and kissed the pic
tured face of the girl. 

BITTER-SWtET. 
a couple onoe, taat Uvad In <mMt, 
Hwrel led sad split a&oat their diet, 

a* Mid: MTI* Uttoh. '* "Tto iswuoar' the erie*. 
, And good mutton too, and naught bwidv 

And fcaaUj, «* thing* grew wort*, 
foey appealed t o law and got atHvoroe. ! 
When wTtn Ions year* iutd pawed sway 
rfcey olianoed, i s good humor, to S M M oua day. 

And then they agr*«d the hatchet to bar*. 
Again to love and again to marry. 

they war* married then that very sight, 
Witu hopes af happtaea* fall Mia brutit. 
Bat a; breakfast ahe said with *>«. of Jeer: 
"That was mutton, you kuow, my dearQsv dear'"" 

WAfiMED "OVER. 

HOTT Me-tnla Are f e e d * y N a t u r e . 
Nature US"N largely four gases -oxy

gen, nitrogen, hydrogen, chlorine. She 
uses also largely two inorganic nonme-
talllc bodies, carbon and sulphur. She 
uses metals, calcium and Iron. She 
uses one metnlloid, phosphorus. Man 
In his work uses all these elements, 
with some others. Nature uses iron 
sparingly. Man uses i t largely. 

Nature uses the metal calcium large
ly, letting it enter into the construction 
of the bone of every skeleton of animal. 
Man uses calcium In a rough way in 
the formation of buildings in the com
pound form of lime, together with oth
er metals in the grand storehouse—tin, 
copper nnd aluminium, substances 
which nature shows no preference for 
in any of her artistic and mechanical 
works. Man also uses zinc, lead nnd 
mercury, for whieh nature has no spe 
cial employ ment that is obvious to us. 

A P e n a l t y o f Genlna . 
It set ins to be the frequent penalty 

of geniii* that It Is denied the privilege 
of perpetuating its name and kind be
yond a few generations at most. Thus 
it Is said that there is not now living a 
single descendant In the male line of 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Spenser. Mil
ton. Cowley. Butler, Dryden, Pope, 
Cowper, Goldsmith. Byron or Moore; 
not one of Sir Ehlllp Sidney or of Sir 
Walter Raleigh; not one of Drake, 
Cromwell, Hampden, Monk, Marlbor
ough, Petersborough or Nelson; not one 
of Bollngbroke, Walpole, Chatham, 
Pitt, Fox. Burke, Graham or ('ban
ning: not one of Bacon, Locke, Newton 
or Davy; not one of Hume, Gibbon or 
Mncaulay; not one of Hogarth, Sir 
Joshua Reynolds or Sir Thomas Law
rence; not one of David Garrlck, John 
Kemble or Edward Kean. 

' W a r n e d l a a D r e a m . 

"No youthful romance warmed over 
tor middle age, I thank you," said 
Mrs. Nellie Hunt with decision, to her 
niece, Edith D u y . 

They were gathering chrysanthe
mums at Mapleton, Mrs. Hunt's pleas
ant homestead, where her niece from 
the West waa visiting her. 

"Why, auntie, I thought youthful ro
mances were the best kind," said the 
young girl, shyly. (She had one on 
hand herself.) 

"Yes, dearie, so they are at your 
age," laying a bright blossom against 
the girl's flushed face. "You remem
ber I said 'warmed over.'" 

"Well, auntie, I don't see any ob
jection to having it warmed over if it 
were all it should have been at first," 
Edith urged. "I'm sure mamma 
thinks as I do—that Major Townley ia 
a fine man and would make you a 
splendid husband." 

"Yes, dear, that Is undoubted—she 
told me so herself. I think it is a con
spiracy among my friends," said the 
elder lady, playfully. 

"I don't want to be inquisitive, 
auntie, but O, I would like to know 
what separated you so long ago," said 
she, suddenly. 

Mrs. Hunt started a little, then 
smiled. 

"I'm afraid It would only spoil the 
romance for you." she replied, "the 
circumstances were so prosaic. Yet i t 
ia the little things of life that go to 
make up the important whole. But I 
will tell you what you wish to know. 

"Major Townley and I were school
mates when we were young, and I can 
not reniember the time when we were 
not attachod to each other. We gradu
ated at the same time at the town 
academy, where we got a little tinc
ture of Latin. 

"It is said that a little learning is 
a dangerous thing. Certainly It was 
in our case. After we left school we 
kept up our Btudies together. One 
evening we got into a discussion about 
a certain line of Virgil. We could not 
agree about the translation and were 
unwise enough to argue the matter too 
long and too warmly. Neither would 
admit of being in the wrong. 

"The result was that unkind words 
were were spoken and our engage
ment was broken off. You mast re
member that we were both young—I 
only eighteen and he not yet twenty-
one." 

"Which was In the right?" asked 
Edith. 

"I don't know, dear. I never even 
looked the matter up. I think we were 
both sorry, but we would not acknowl
edge It, so w e took separate roads, and 
now we are both middle-aged and pro
saic, and I, at least, am a little gray. 
As for the Major, I have not seen him 
for years." 

Mrs. Hunt had been a widow for 
some years, and the gentleman i n 
question had lost his wife a couple of 
years before, so that mutual friends, 
knowing of their former romance, had 
been, perhaps, a little too officious In 
their efforts to effect a reconciliation. 

• • • • • • 
Three months later, one dreary De

cember day, there was a storm very 
nearly akin t o a blizzard raging. The 
air was laden with sleet that seemed 
armed with needles, and carried by 
the gale with a force and rapidity that 
threatened to impede locomotion. Tra
vel was suspended and telegraph wires 
were down. 

On a snow-bound train in Indiana 
we find our friend, Mrs. Hunt, who 
had been summoned by telegram to 
the bedside of her sick sister, and had 
run right Into the teeth of the ap
proaching storm. 

Six hours ago the huge iron horse 
had halted in sheer discouragement, 
and the snow banks might have been 
walls of adamant separating the be
lated travellers from their homes. Ap
prehension waa followed by anxiety 
as night settled down on the weird, 
willtft SC6&6 

A >quad of laborers, brought into 
Btrong relief against the white back
ground by the headlight of the engine 

rambling eld farm boose, watching e-
tail, slander young man a* b e hurried 
down the country road. 

She watched htm out of sight, think
ing be might look back; he did not, and 
ahe had never spoken to him agaia^-
for he left the village and w e l t Well; 
—until now; he had come back to her 
again out of the white drift* which 
had blocked her way, arid brought bint 
to D<9& ' $ 

S h * wsa called back from her re
verie by the low-spoken word, "Nel
lie!" 

A. quick flush suffused her face as 
she said: "You know nxe, then?" 

"When I first saw you," h e replied. 
They talked and Uusgned over the 

dear old days; with saddened voices 
they spoke of griefs which had come 
to each of them in the ions; years of 
separation; a softened light came into 
their faces and the misunderstanding 
of the past faded ont naturally with
out need of explanation. 

Toward night, juat before the train, 
reinforced with another engine, pulled 
out, he held out his hand a t parting, 
saying, with a smile; 

"But that line in Virgil—who was 
right, Nellie?" 

She laughed, and then sighed a lit
tle, saying: 

"We were both wrong." 
"But we are both right now, are we 

not?" he asked. 
For answer she put her hand in his. 

—Exchange. 
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Seme Odd 4ot i#t*-~Blwi*l* ! ,
 %m 

Prettier asd Dalntiar t s a f l B m r . 
THe Latest Pad lit Millinery-The 
Use of Rose*. . * 

Rv«ryb©(»" t t thi* season of the year 
it wearing some kiod of a f»«cy coat 
and the atyl*« in which these gar
ments are made display as great a. 
variety a» do $to» figures which they 
«5ov«r» 

tn toe*! daya of «uch generosity in 
the way of fashions there to absolute
ly no excuse for any wonwa weitinj? 
an unbecoming garment. Whatever 
her style and her taste she way easily 
gratify them and yet remain a to 
mode. However, there iaione thing 
ahe mast have and this if a fancy 
coat; uh&t is, if she desires to bo 
strictly modish. 

If she ia a wse hit inclined to stout
ness, then her model will be a seral-
tlght fitting one in a khree-cmarter 
length. The slender womanr*~tihat for
tunate individual who never has to 
worry over new fashions, for she 

fdfm^H^ 

*ss **tta;' 
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Acta* on tha CitUan' i Advice . 
Policeman Moore, of the Charles 

Street Station, found John McDonald, 
of i .ludson etreet, lying on the street 
almost unconscious the other night. 
The policeman began t o rub the man's 
Bars, a favorite method of resuscita
tion in use with the police. While so 
occupied, he was Interrupted by C. 8. 
Lawson, a Good Government Club 
man, living a t 40 West Tenth street. 

"My good man," said t h e citizen, 
"you have no right to maltreat a man 
because he Is drunk." 

"I am not hurting him," Bald the 
policeman. 

"I kflow better—you are," returned 
the cltiaen. "What you should do In 
a case of this sort is t o call on some 
citizen to help you." 

"All right," said Moore. "I call on 
you." 

Mr. Lawson waa in evening drees, 
wore a silk hat and white kid gloves. 
He said he was going out to dinner, 
and could not Btop. 

"Oh, yes, you can," said the police
man; "you know, a citizen who re
fuses to help an officer when called 
upon can be arrested, s o come along." 

The drunken man had been lying 
in the street for a long time, and was 
covered with dirt and mud. 

Mr. Lawson took hold of one coat 
sleeve gingerly. For some reason, the 

broad eollar* wkUkfis,! 

liar ihada w 

mttW«av tarn frjimtk' m ijm> 
•boulder*, lya^toolfjr*; 
fottitftt* and Mi|tt$B$Ni$-,, 
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toner part * , ^ A >v^t*t 

Vtxr «Mt Ism*.i* "-WW 
quartet. Hauby jsM«4k fljp&iKM 
JSotWft* eanld be fsowp^ tiffin 
•spear at t|# rt^0immg%i 
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[it * routl' nm!0 
sof sUteWsfcifci:!** 
halt loose; garnieht, 
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bottom, ti^u^^^mim^m^ 
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|h*tt e-yer *bd-, WirM&.WcT', 
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bold on the prisoner, and he promptly 
toppled over on the citizen. Mr. Law-
agaln begged to be allowed to go, 

"Nixie," said the policeman. "I need 
your help, I can never get this man 
in alone." 

So Mr. Lawson had to take up hit 

H* 
''aaMiiiraisini'i i 

• S a t * St-'' 

policeman did not have a very firm knows they *f« d # i g n ^ « p ^ g i ^ ^ ^ j p c ^ . 
iher type—may indulw • her t^sf 'W^-i^mk %%% •m^Mmmtjp 
one of thow tiny t«8et* *ffah« i ^ k b ^ ^ i S i M i - • -
look mow like an a h b m i a ^ l^k!iap^:jiM(^#; 
than anything al»« I know,,,. . ; . - • • „ \ > * & : ^ t t * * & 4 & & 

Ttmt> m prettŷ  CbanOTly '^6ji^ * # • -^-.MattlMr .4t#m'*** ~ 
those of vellinfiinsdft ^tt- . ,*. . \ t i lk^;^s.^^', ,W«^"v 

_ , *v „ » A f«,^« -»„«* foundation, wWle the light: M « ^ - ^ * ' « | | B » ^ ^ W g t * 

^ i n ^ e l S d ^ n fell down and 0n* <* »*' ^Mtm <*& « t a * . » f titf:m#& -&* 

olck^imuD A tht^door of h e X ***** ******* "VW••»»<;.•; - f h . 4 M > ^ l M ^ .<#_ 4 

So? housê  Mr. LawsoHade anothen ^phfnotts Um * ttttf-^^^r^ 
attempt to get away. «* *ith pittk_.fiowe«.atid ^r«S*: fo i i s i»^d^^«»^^ 

"See here, offlcer," he said, 'Til be upon a delicate grtjund. of fWUf; ' 
late for dinner. Can't you let me go white. 1«io coat fteoat rot«hs« W } 
now v bottom of the skirt »h | Js lhtf>n|*d % * 

"Very sorry, sir," said Moore, "but evsninf iwar. Itt f^oad sisa**shaf#.j 
I couldn't possibly get this fellow into the same stamped design -ifc't&t'Vrili' 
,u. .».«-« u . » < - - «~"- h-»» 0 M a n d W 8 bordered with * iim 'tw. 

toon of ribbon knot*. The bottom otf; 
the coat is finished to atatcn. ; , 

A Capuchin hood n*»ka*jtni§..-..jgar1^ 
ment somewhat picturesque . and: 
qu«int. - About the sbouiders; bprd»t^'-
inc this round, collar-like *«***• * n # r 

overlaid wit* r*ili^«if "h*ftfl*# : # f » 
hon on * foundation of lacl^^i1f##j |c ' 
three inch shirring at pMnteirtjm)inh | 
Where this crosses the bii»t^eii:*ffe; r 
two rosettes of. the . cUlKdnj > t t « | ^ 

of five ixiinutes."--NeTr ^ l o n d«pend lonsj: ana fcrond strsaoi* 
.<r* of relvet etrlped ribbon haying 
Uhe proportionate ends cut pointed. At 
ibm throat the coat is finished with a 
high turn over collar trimmed with 
straps of black velvet ribbon and oval 
applKstion* of lace. , , ' 

A slender flfnre will find the grace-/-

the station house without your help, 
So Mr. Lawson went inside with the 

prisoner, and waited while the Ser
geant took the man's record, Then 
Lawson was allowed to go. He wont 
away calling somebody a "darned 
Idiot." Policeman Moore says bo 
was talking gently but firmly to him
self. 

In the Jefferson Market Court Moors 
told the story with great glee. 

"It I had been left alone," said he, 
"I would hare had the man able to 
walk inside 
York Times, 

laf lae i iee •«" Pa**. 
"What Oo you think of the theory 

that food has a potent Influence in de
termining character?" asked Mr. Smith-
field as,he put three rumps of sugar In 
his coffee. 

"I guess it's all right," replied Mr. 
Wood as Jbe severed s portion of his 
beefsteak *It always seems a little 
cannibalistic to me when you order 
Isbftter." « 

"Well," retorted Mr. SmJthfield good 
bumoredly, "I ought to have known it 
•was dangerous to lend you money after 
I discovered your fondness for beets. 
Bat, seriously, if there were anything 
In the theory, wouldn't it make a man 
sheepish to eat mutton?' 

"It would, and prizefighters ought to 
nstrict themselves to sv diet of •craps.' 
-"Pittsburg Gasettt. ', ' . \ 

mering . . _ 
peace and plenty, cheering if unattain
able. 

But as the hours wore away .even 
those disappeared and left the night 

On the occasion of a fatal accident to | worked vigorously in the biting blast, 
a lift in P a r i s - a think at the Grand ho- i The ***** ^ Z ' S S i f S a d £ 
te.-a^ number of years a g o , . M , ^ h o j * ^ « * ^ % £ Z & ' $ £ L 
was just going up in It started back, " 6 v ' 
saying, "Oh, there is that dreadful man 
again!" and tried to Induce her hus
band to come off of i t too, but be re
fused and was among the killed. 

The "dreadful man" to whom she re
ferred she had seen in a dream, which 
the niece of the friend who told me the 
story had heard her relate a day or 
two before the accident. It w a s of a 
funeral drawn up at her door, so pom
pous as to produce a great impression 
on her, presided over by a big, dark 
man in a strange sombrero h a t T h i s 
man she saw, or believed she saw, in 
the* lift; a n d t h e cofnetdence terrified 
her frfifm going up i n it—Notes and 
Queries. 

Q a t a r TlriM of R o l h o w . 
The tides of Hoihow are, according 

to Consul Parker of Klungchow, as 
hopeless s puzzle as ever. Though the 
customs authorities hsvve now four 
years' records, there In absolutely no 
rule to be deduced therofrom. The 
tides outside the spit are regular 
enough, but those Inside elude the wit 
of man to account for, smd the level of 
the water outside Is positively said to 
be often several feet above that In-
stde. There 1* a tidal creek near the 
consul's house, over which he can rare* 
ly walk during the day in summer, 
but he had walked over it eveqL day 
but two at 6 P . U. during the past two 
months—close ot last year and begin
ning of this—a fact which of itself 
renders the Inner tide question inex
plicable. . . , 

Perhaps the best explanation is that 
of a Chinese naval cosnmander, who 
says that, owing to the conformation 
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of this ware cloateitj of the 

a prey to sno* and.cold and sled; and ^ tte „ p ^ i t t i |mpoaiiibl« for the 
howling winds Wtthln the cars there ^ rfjfr tnUt tlw^g»«sth <rf-ffcs> 
was s growing sense of cold Physical- fc w n ^ tt0etB#Bit wind Mown 
ly and foreboding thought » « £ » £ . j H t f f f t o S i * * *«** ?<*»M ***** 

The night woreaimy,«s night* ^ ' " ^ ^ " i i A s ; the fcyTtSe 
however uncoin^bU* * * * " « « wi*t£ tides «*• t3«ee^ayttji*ir for 
Sol condescended » favor the travel- m g ia t t tessit*iirslto#Btt^ 
lers with his smile, ffitwerlng smiles 
seemed less difflcult Man there loom
ed into view aa tin team with a- asew 
plow, fa varitua dtrweuans spades 
ware piled with vigor, and anoa there 
arrtvei on the' train mk treme ef hot 
coffee, very tosiittnR t* baoighted he-
ings many mile* from the how* dining 
room. 

A man ef about flffer years ot age, 
with dark heir and mowitache and a 
singularly winning smile, was follow
ed by a stoat mulatto.boy, with huge 
pall and loaded basket, diipenalng 
coffee and ssmdwtehet. 
, As the gentlemaa aprpoachsd the 
little woman in widow's weeds he gave 
a little starts whlen, however, wee an-
sbserved by Iter. 

As she toek tike proffered refresh
ment she said, liapulsively: 

"This restores nay faith in Western 
hospiulity." 

"Had yon lost hV jaadame?" l»e( 
asked, and" wkksut pausinK let a ft*. 
ply passed on. I t was Mrs, .Bafflfe 
tnrn to start. ,11*^ voice! yraere 

»*m %L®W$Ws 
yeari, 
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when the wind usually drops, they 
have an average height. Perhaps also 

the M0m*4>pm*i^Jim **• 
aauthwest dlrsetlen f&m*fm*fc 
Ing the typhoons of the end of 8«p-
tstaber and the beginnlsg of October, 
Heihow was coamlatair under water, 
and the, tides *a#e f*^ fieet A 
the highest orsiaary smiksJ»M 
consul is net a tM^.aW &m v _ 
direction the w i l l was Icsjally blow-
ing -when the fioats took place-it ap- • 
peared to blow from all qoertars. 

SMaHklki Haw lit «t|««a. ' . ?.;" 
' A werters ssaaolacturer kse phaetd 
upon the market a fancy brand of 
cigars ia ^i^imU/m^^mjm^ 
el,, wateh fatmm^&jpffow-
glass vial, the end of which Is her
metically sealed. It IS explained that 
'•by thi* -preeess ,tae, areaw?-aB»\-.#x* 
nulsit* j n i ^ ^ ^ m ^ , 
preserved asd -far* etttifr , f i 

mip' aw im^u-mut-m ~~ 
d e a n smoked by the crowned keada 
of JBtmrpe, and fer wkloh fabnloo* 

S T Vjm hoot, (Wntalnlng 
•fire, isasl w t a l ^ d s r i s t 
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"mm* *f kejra.1 

ful and dinging f ullneaa of this coat, 
very becoming and It* airy daiountwi jJ 

lis particularly epproprJate for use a t 
thi* time of the year, Mouseeiine of 
iconvse, 1* a perishable- fabric^, but 

! nothing as yet assigned Is quite so ef
fective for certain purposes aad'eufe* 
ly noshing could be prettier, •>. 

A smart taffeta coat i s shown in the gerie tucks, then 
three-quarter model, which has long and so os until she entire i 
revers faced hack with ecru? silk, was covered with tiaadwerk. 
showing ponn^adour figures. The half The sleeves had two 
fitting garment Is slashed at the side* tuoka running from the __. 
and Is bordered all around with three-« point midway bstwesa tft*v 
graduated width* of black veivet rib- .jbow, and here yssy 
bon. These hands followi hh* outline et^ae to sappiy 
of the coat and fonn a point at the j ., 
top of she srastsas. Two width* are j R V ( M ^ r^aservaiiesi,ef, 
vm& upon Use revers and fiat .collar;, r xbs Ihlhselag lea tmlssvi' 
while th# tagatattdn oostaleavas art ̂  MMapUes by a eoa - ^ ^ ^ 
finished with * deep turn back cuff of wmt pfcr^ciaa* as sa* 
Pompadour * k edged with voivat { J t a * ^ f « w r e a S s ? a « 
tytit**- ^ , i^> w > , it Baalist**yea* 

The U*»t fitting cost of ecrn U an- J 1 S , ^m m . . ^ 
othWarsart-t^eln thepciw%#r#i- f ? Vi ** 
quartar leogzh. This e*Oire n»a*al I*J | B 
i - d e ef ecrTcteth l a aa . ea^bwats f i ? ^ 

> ».4 

cut-out daslg* laid upon a foeadetloa 
of taffeta •xaetly the mm* ahsada. Th* 
pattern of tfas ckth apatf<pis suageets 
llooc Wcedensat paotU, comiag trosj 
elencWnn* wiWarst ̂ W effect aad 
with ttitt desigs dooi tested Jn t|sr 
widebordsr. The. sleeves^ hroaieto 
eenaiderabry at % hottosi aad art 
snade entirely ef t»*fc!applique deslga 
fwlth a nsrrwwer border marking the 
b̂ U aiapTa^aZ Trnffle of eerulaet 
^ m ^ ^ m * t «•* haad and 
ttree^acs velvet loop* are caaght « 
regTJ.tr space 1a this frill 

A.mt&to*&mto>* « the neeh 
b o a t«f* *W(r « « e of the ecru lace 
'and this too, I* marked by iBtenectlug 
loop* ef ateWf black vrtvet riehoa 
-The; frW ef laot oosUnue* down hr 
front to the bust and at thi* point an 
'knotted long loops and entib of the 
ribbon t a \ broader width. 

A T*ther odd entosit ly Use nth 
B^hbff-DaTld ssodsJ, w*4toh Ja 
«tireiy ef aw 

' i v S ^ u s e t te i-4\'::""s ?** 
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